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Copyright Law and Alllerican Law
Libraries: A 1994 Status Report
James S. Heller, B.A. University of Michigan, J.D. (Cum Laude) University of .S an Diego, M.L.S. University
of California, Berkeley.
Director of the Law Library and Professor of Law, The College of William and Mary
Nearly two decades have passed since the United
States Congress passed the Copyright Act 1976, and
for that many years American courts have s ~ruggled
to interpret the Act so as to protect the nghts of
copyright owners as well as those of users of
intellectual property. This task .has been ~ade all the
more difficult by the electroDlc revol~tJon . that has
taken hold in the publishing world. Llbranans also
have grappled with the Copyri~ht Act a~ they attempt
to provide a high level of se r~lce to their pat~ons and
at the same time comply with laws that, m many
cases, were intentionally drafted ambiguously to allow
for later interpretation by the courts.
Ten years ago this summer librarians awaited
anxiously a dec ision by the United States Supreme
Court in the Sony Betamax case that would help
clarify Section 107, the fair us.e provis.ion of the
Copyright Act. Today We await a deCISIon by a
federal ~appellate court that again has the potential to
set the parameters of fair use .for y~ars to come: This
article begins, then, WIth a diSCUSSIon of the dI spute
between the American Geophysical Union and the
Texaco Corporation.
THE JUDICIAL ARENA, FEATURING AMERICAN

GEOPHYSICAL UNION

Y.

TEXACO

On July 22, 1992, federal di strict coun judge Pierre
Laval sent chills through the veins of not only law
librarians, but of everyone who works in the private
sector, when he rendered his decision in American
Geophysical Union Y. Texaco, 802 F. Supp . 1
(S.D.N.Y . 1992). The case involved a researcher
employed by Texaco, a major oil company, who had
made single copies of articles published in scientific
and technical journals without permission from the
copyright owner nor payment of royalties. Judge
Laval concluded that such copying was not a fair use
under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, and
held Texaco liable for copyright infringement.
Judge Laval's decision included an analy sis of the
four factors listed in Section 107 that couns must
consider in determining whether a use is fair. The
first of those factors is the purpose of the use. Judge
Laval concluded that the use was commercial, rather
than non-profit, which to him meant that the copying
was presumptively unfair. He also stated that the
purpose of the researcher 's use was not productive the original work was not in any manner recast into
another work. Strike one against Texaco.

There are two major problems with this analysis.
First, the coun did not distinguish copying that
occurs in for-profit institutions, such as Texaco and
law firms, from copying by companies that directly
profit by making copies, such as copyshops (See
Basic Books, Inc. Y. Kif/ko's Graphics Corp., 758 F.
Supp. 1522 (S.D.N.Y. 1991». or for-profit
information brokers. The West Publishing Company
has filed several suits against for-profit information
brokers for copyright infringement. In each case West
has succeeded in preventing the brokers from
reproducing and distributing copies of West' s
proprietary materials. Copying by copyshops or forprofit information brokers invariably req uires
payment of royalties; their business is to profi t by
supplying copies . Making copies for personal
research, even in a for-profit company, is quite
different, however. In fact, the legislative history to
the Copyright Act states that such copying may be a
fair use or protected under the Section 108 library
exemption. Section 107 is "not intended to be
interpreted as any sort of not-for-profit limitation on
educational uses of copyrighted works .... [T]he
commercial or non-profit character of any activity,
while not conclusive with respect to fair use, can and
should be weighed along with other factors in fair
use decisions." H.R. Rep. No.1476, 94th Congo 2nd
Sess 75, reprinted in 1976 U.S. Code Congo &
Admin. News 5679. Secondly , the productive use test
was discredited in the 1984 "Betamax" case which
held that infringement is not to be presumed if the
original work copied is not transfonned into a
different work.
The second factor considered in a fair use analysis
is the amount copied. The Texaco researcher
reproduced complete anicles from several different
journals. Judge Laval said that copying entire works
generally precludes a finding of fair use. Strike two,
said the jUdge. Although it is tnle that the more of a
work that is copied the less it is likely that the use
will be fair, the Copyright Act permits the copying of
entire works in some instances. The Supreme Court
in the "Betamax" case allowed viewers to copy
broadcast television programs in their homes for the
purpose of time shifting. Section 108(d) expressly
permits a library to make a single copy of an entire
anicle for a library user. Judge Laval read into the
Act a presumption against copying entire works that
does not exist.
The third fair use factor is the nature of th e
material s copied. There is greater room to copy
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scientific or technical writings than there is to copy
works of fiction, for example. Judge Laval concluded
correctly that this factor favored Texaco.
The fourth and most important factor in a fair use
analysis is whether the copyright owner was harmed
by the use. ("This last factor is undoubtedly the single
most important element of fair use." Harper & Row
Publishers, Inc . v National Enterprises, 471 U.S. 539,
566 (1985)). Because Texaco did not pay royalties to
the copyright owners, Judge Laval presumed t~ere
was harm. Indeed, he noted that the Copynght
Clearance Center eCCC) offered a convenient means
of paying royalties, and cited the existence ?f the
CCC as a "monumental change" since the penod. of
time around which the Copyright Act 1976 was.bemg
considered by Congress. Strike three, Texaco IS out,
concluded the judge.
The problem with this approach is that copyright
owners may always contend that they are harmed
whenever royalties are not paid. Because the fourth
factor frequently determines the outcome of an
infringement lawsuit, Laval's circular reasoning stacks
the deck in favour of copyright owners. However, the
whole point of fair use is that it permits copy~ng
without the need to pay royalties or receive
permission. Furthermore, royalties are not due to
copyright owners simply because there exists a
convenient mechanism to pay royalties, in this case
the Copyright Clearance Center.
Although the parties had agreed that the dispute
would be decided on Section 107 alone, Judge Laval
still chose to comment on Section 108, the library
exemption. Section 108 provides that, under certain
circumstances, a library may make a single copy of
an article or excerpt for its patrons. Judge ~aval
erroneously interpreted Section 108 as allowmg a
library to make only one copy of one article for ?ne
employee in the company. Although making multiple
copies of the same article is prohibited when the
copying is related or concerted, rather t~an
spontaneous (17 U.S .c. § 108(g)(l )), the same artIcle
may be copied more than once for different people at
the same institution. And although copying the same
article, or even different articles from the s~e
journal, is prohibited when such copying is systematic
_ where the effect is that the copying substitutes for
one or more subscriptions to a work (17 V.S.c. §
108(g)(2)) - that issue was not before the court.
Judge Laval.' ~ co~viction that Section 1O~ has
limited applicatIOn ill t~e f~r-profit. sector IS .not
supported by the legislative. history of the. Copynght
Act It is true that the lIbrary exemptIOn IS not
av~lable to a library that obtains a "?irect ~r .i~direct
commercial advantage" from its copym~ aC~lvltl~s (17
U.s.C. § 108(a)(1)). However, the legislative history
of the Act states that "the advantage refers to the
immediate motivation behind the copying, not t~ the
ultimate profit-making motive of the entef\?r1 se."
House Report at
Con$ress cl ~ ar~y did ~ot Intend
to exclude libraries In tor-profn instituti ons from

75.

qualifying for the library exemption.
Fortunately, Judge Laval's decision will not be the
fma1 word, for Texaco has appealed the decision. The
case is of such interest to librarians that several
professional library associations, including the
American Association of Law Libraries, submitted
amicus briefs to the appellate court supporting
Texaco. The American Association of Law Libraries
joined with the Association of Research Libraries, the
Special Libraries Association, and several other
professional associations in filing an amicus brief in
support of Texaco. The American Library Association
filed its own amicus brief supporting a reversal of the
district court decision.
OTHER JUDICIAL MATTERS : KINKOS, WEST,
AND THOMSON
It is not only librarians in for-profit libraries who are
concerned over copyright issues. Librarians in nonprofit academic, court, and county law libraries also
are anxious over courts' interpretations of the
Copyright Act, particularly since the 1991 Kinkos
case. In Basic Books, Inc v. Kinkos Graphics Corp,
785 F. Supp. 1552 (S.D.N.Y. 1991), a United States
District Court held that a for-profit copyshop's
unauthorized copying of articles and chapters from
books to create anthologies for instructional use in
educational institutions was not a fair use.
Many law professors create anthologies of court
decisions, statutes, and articles for classroom
discussion. Although the defendant; Kinkos, was a
for-profit company that made its money from
copying, the District C;ourt conclude~ correctly that
Kinkos was not copymg for educational purposes,
and the decision was a wake-up call to academia:
those in non-profit educational in s tit~tions genera~ly
must receive permission before creatmg antho~ogl~s
of copyrighted works. In somewh~t of a surpnse,. m
late 1993 Kinkos announced that It was abandomng
its "Professional Publishing" activities and would no
longer compile anthologies even with permission
from copyright owners.
America's largest legal publisher has, in recent
years, asserted aggressively its perc~ived rights und~r
the Copyright Act, following up on Its successful s~lt
against its online competitor Mead Data Central ill
the mid 1980's. In West Publishing Co. v. Mead
Data Cent., Inc ., 799 F. 2d 1219 (8th Cir. 1986),
affd 799 F. 2d 1219 (8th Cir. 1986), cert. denied,
479 U.S. 1070 (1987), West successfully asserted that
Lexis' star pagination feature, which relied on West
reporter volume and page numbers, infringed West's
arrancrement of case reports. The West Publishing
Company has successfully sued several for-profit
information brokers who were copymg and
di stributing decisions from West reponers - includin.g
copyrighted headnotes and synop ses - to theIr
customers. In each case the defendants either settled
or were enjoined from continuing their ac tiviti es . The
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most recent suit was filed on November 26, 1993:
West Publishing Co . v. Hauger, No.93-7137 (C.D.
Ca.). West recently introduced its Fax Cover Sheet
service on Westlaw. Anyone usin2: the offline fax
printing option can send a fax to a b'ranch office or to
clients at a cost of $7.50 per document plus $1 .50 per
page. Faxing a fifteen page case would cost $30.00.
West is not alone. In July 1993 Thomson Canada
Ltd, another huge legal publisher, filed suit against
the Law Society of Upper Canada for copyright
infringement for making and selling copies of
Thomson's copyrighted works without permission,
including reports of court decisions. Thomson Canada
Ltd. v Law Soc'y of Upper Canada, No. T-1619~93
(Fed. Ct., Trial Division). The parties are attemptmg
to settle the dispute, and it appears likely that the Law
Soci~ty will agree to pay a per page roy~ty to the
pubhshers for materials copied and disrnbuted to
others (lawyers, judges, and even other libraries) ~or
a fee. The Law Society'S document delivery servIce
currently .c~ies a fee of $.25 per page plu~ a seI!'i~e
charge of eIther 58.00 (for requestors residmg wlthm
T?ronto) or 55.00 (for requestors outside Toronto). As
of J~ly 1994 the parties had yet to agree to the
speCific terms of the settlement.
NEWSLETTERS
Copying newsletters continues to be one of the most
vexing problems for law librarians, particularly those
in the for-profit sector, who may feel pressured .by
attorneys to photocopy newsletters for circulatlo.n
within the firm. The law on copying newsletters IS
clear: t~e right to copy an entire newslet.ter.' or a
substantial portion of a newsletter, is very limIted.
Lawyers and law librarians were given a reminder
:vhen a newsletter publisher sued a Virginia la~ firm
10 1991 for making multiple cover-to-cover copies ?f
a newsletter for internal use by firm attorneys. 10
Washington Business Information , Inc. v CollIer,
Shannon & Scott, No.91-0305-A (E.D. Va. filed Feb.
26, 1991). Although the firm initially contended that
the copying was permitted under the Copyright Act,
it ultimately settled the case for an undisclosed (but
rumoured to be huge) amount of money. Subsequent
court decisions make it very clear that there is little
room to make cover-to-cover copies of newsletters,
even .in non-profit associations. See Pasha
Publications v Enmark Gas, 22 U.S.P.Q . 2d 1076
(N.D. Tex. 1992) (for-profit company ordered to
cease making copies of newsletters), and Television
Digest Inc. v United States Telephone Ass' n. , 841 F.
Supp . 5 (D.D.C. 1993) (~on.-profit trade association's
copying of a newsletter tor .lts sta~f members was not
a fair use). Of course, makmg a smgle copy of small
portions of a ne:vsletter rn,ay still. b.e permissible
without the copynght owner s permi SS ion .

THE LEGISLATIVE FRONT
COPYRIGHT REFORM ACT OF 1993
Libra~ans

are very concerned over provisions of the
Copynght Reform Act 1993 that would eliminate the
incentive of copyright owners to recrister their works
with the Copyright Office. The pr;posed legislation
would repeal Sections 411 (a) and 412 of the Act and
r~~istratio~ ~ould no longer be a prerequisit~ for
fIlmg an mfnngement suit and collecting statutory
damages and attorneys' fees. Librarian of Concrress
James Billington has testified that this legisl~tion
would threaten the Library of Congress' collections
by cutting off deposits that accompany registered
works (currently Section 407 of the Act). Those
concerns were echoed by Georgetown University
Law Librarian Robert Oakley, who spoke on behalf
of the American Association of Law Libraries and
other major American library associations. Professor
Oakley also noted that the Advisory Committee on
Copyright Registration and Deposit (ACCORD) did
not recommend the repeal of section 412. Instead, the
Committee suggested creating special rules for the
registration of certain materials, such as photographs,
for which registration is burdensome. (Oakley: 1994).
Although Congress has been pressured not to repeal
Sections 411(a) and 412, the Clinton administration
may attach the repeal of Sec tion 412 to GATT
implementing legi slation.
FAIR USE AND UNPUBLISHED WORKS
Both librarians and authors were concerned over
several court decision s in the late 1980s severely
restricting the use of unpublished works. See, e.g.
Salinger v Random House, 811 F. 2d 90 (2d Cir.
1987), cert. denied, 484 U.S. 890 (1987), and New
Era Pubs. v Hentry Holt, 873 F. 2d 576 (2d
Cir.1989), cert. denied, 493 U.S. 1094 (1990).
Congress subsequently amended the fair use
provision of the Copyright Act to clarify that the
unpublished nature of a work will not bar a finding
that a use is fair. (P.L. 102c494, 106 Stat. 3145
(1992). The amendment to Section 107 applies to
diaries, letters, and other unpublished materials
created before, on, or after the date of enactment of
the 1992 amendment.
LIMITATIONS TO THE FIRST SALE DOCTRINE:
THE RECORD AND COMPUTER
SOFTW ARE RENTAL AMENDMENTS
Amendments to the first sale doctrine of the
Copyright Act made by the Record Rental
Amendments Act 1984 and Computer Software
Rental Amendments Act 1990, 17 U.S.c. $109 (1988
and 1990 Supp.) provide that owners of sound
recordings or computer software may not rent, lend.
or lease those items for direct or indirect commercial
advantage without permiss ion of the copyright owner.
The prohibition doe s not apply to non-profit libraries
or educational institutions so long as they do not
profit from such lending.
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The amendments have caused some confusion
among librarians in for-profit companies (such as law
firms) who wonder whether they may lend sound
recordings or software if they do not reap any
commercial advantage from the transac tion. Some
question why the proviso exempting non-profit
libraries and education institutions from the general
prohibition against lending sound recordings and
software is necessary when the amendments already
included a general prohibition against gaining a direct
of indirect commercial advantage from renting
leasing, or lending software or sound recording s. The
legislative history of the Act suggests that libraries in
for-profit entities may not lend software or sound
recordings even for non-commerci al purposes. (See S.
Rep. No.265, 101 st Congo 2nd Sess. 6-7 (1990».
Although the answer seems to be "no" - only nonprofit libraries and educational institution s may lend
software and sound recordinas, and then only if they
gain no direct or commercial advan taae thereby - the
Acting Register of Copyrights concedes that there is
some confusion as to what is a "nonprofit library".
(Anon: 1994)

renewal was filed. The length of protection is fairly
complex (17 U.S.c. §§ 304-305), but the following
general rules may provide guidance for librarians:

In mid-1993 the United States Copyright Office
requested comments on the extent to which the
Computer Software Rental Amendments Act 1990
ach ieved its in~ended purpose with respect to lending
by non-profit hbrarles and educational institutions. In
October 1993 the American Assoc iation of Law
Libraries, the Association of Research Libraries and
the Special Libraries Assoc iation made the following
points in a joint stateme nt to the Copyright Office:

SECTION 108( i)

- the amendments neither facilitate nor impede the
libraries from fulfilling their institutional functions;
- whe.ther ~ work of intellectual property may be lent
by hbranes should not depend on the format of the
work;
- librarians are concerned that the software
amendments portend future diminutions of users'
rights based on the format of a work;
- librarians do not believe that the library exemption
~arm~ the interests of copyright owners;
- hbranans do not believe that new le aislation is
need~d to clarify existing legislation o~ to rectify
any Imbalance between the rights of owners and
the needs of users;
- librarians are concerned that continued erosion of
the first sale doctrine would severely limit
legitimate borrowing activities;
- the libraries have no evidence that non-profit
lending of computer software has resulted in
unauthorised copying, adaptation, redistribution,
public performance, or display.

TERM OF COPYRIGHT
By the Copyright Renewal Ac t 1992 Congress
amended Section 304(a) and gave works in copyright
in 1978 an automatic 47-year renewal term . Such
works now are protected for 75 years from th e date
they were first published regardless of whether a

- works originally copyrighted before 1950 that were
renewed before 1978 are protected for 75 years;
- works copyrighted between 1950 and 1963 are
protected for 28 years. If the copyright was
renewed, they are protected for an additional 47
years;
- works copyrighted between 1964 and 1977 are
protected for 75 years;
- works by individual authors created since 1978 are
protected for 50 years after the author's death;
- works by joint authors created since 1978 are
protected for 50 years after the last surviving
author's death;
- works by corporate authors created since 1978 are
protected for 75 years after the date of first
publication, or 100 years after the date of creati on,
whichever expires first;
- as of January 1, 1994, anything published prior to
1919 is in the public domain.

The 1976 Act required the Copyri ght Office to report
to Congress at five year intervals whether Section
108 (the library exemption) created the appropriate
balance between users' and copyright owners' ri ghts.
(Copyright Office: n.d.) Congress repealed Sec tion
108( i) in 1992, by the Copyright Amendments Ac t
1992 (Pub. L. No. 102-307, 106 Stat. 272, sec.3 01 ).
COPYRIGHT IN PAGINATION OF COURT
OPINIONS
As noted earlier, West Publishing Company,
America's largest legal publisher, has gone to court
several times to assert its perceived intellectual
property rights. In 1985 West succ essfully prevented
its primary online competitor, Mead Data Central
(which produces the Lexis online legal database)
from including pagination from We st case reporters
in the Lexis database. West Publishing Co. v Mead
Data Cent., Inc., 616 F. Supp. 1571 (D. Minn. 1985).
aff'd, 799 F. 2d 1219 (8th Cir. 1986), cert. denied,
479 U.S. 1070 (1987). Subsequent Supreme Court
decisions place in question the holding . See Feist
Publications Inc. v Rural Telephone Service, 499
U.S. 340 (1991) (garden variety white pages of a
telephone directory lack so little creativity in
selecting, arranging, or coordinating the unprotec ted
underlying facts that it is not a copyrightable
compilation). Bellsouth Advertising & Publishing
Corp. v Donnelley Info. Publishing, Inc. 999 F. 2d
1436 (11 th Cir. 1993) (there is no copyright in a
yellow pages telephone direc tory). Since that dec ision
there have been efforts to negate its effec t by
legislation, and, more recently, adoption of vendor
neutral citation systems that do not rely on W es t
repo rters.
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H.R. 4426 was introduced before Congress in 1992
to prohibit copyright pro~ection for names, num~ers,
or citations for state and federal laws and regulations.
The Bill also would have prohibited copyright for
volumes or page numbers of state or federal
regulations and judicial opinions. Testifying in
support of the bill on behalf of the American
Association of Law Libraries, Professor Laura
Gasaway maintained that mec.hanica! appli~a~ion. of
page numbers to case compilations lacked ongmallty.
Professor Gasaway stated that allowing any. pu?lisher
to control the established means .of clta~lOn to
important legal materials in the publlc domam gave
the publisher the power to exclude others from the
market. (Gasaway: 1992) . Although the Bill die~ in
Committee, the debate over citation-based ~opynght
in judicial decisions and statutes has contmued. In
mid-1993 the Wisconsin Attorney G e ner~l stated ~hat
" ... there is seriou s doubt whether the:e IS copY~l~ht
protection for t.he standard compilation o.f J~dlclal
opinions an? t~IS d~ubt ~x tend s to the pagmatlOn of
those compilatIOns. (Wise. Op. At~y: Gen. 8-93 ~t
p.9 (June 4, 1993)). '!be JUdiCial EI~ctronic
Dissemination of Information (JEDI) Committee of
the American Bar Association's Section of Science
and Technology has prepared a discussion draft that
supports the development and adoI?tio.n of revised
citation conventions that enable citation to cas~s
published in a variety of media, including e lectro~lc
media, and permits diverse publis ~ers. to pub~l s h
public domain cases and other J!1atenals m a variety
of media. ElectrOnic
Mcul:
74020,210 @
CompuService.Com (May 1994).
Federal and state court rules that require legal
writers to cite to proprietary sources, such as West
reporters, are a major obstacle to the generic citation
movement. But not all courts are sitting idly by . In
December 1993 the Louisiana Supreme Court adopted
a new rule authorizing public doma~ ~itati.on format
in Section VIII of the General Admmlstratlve Rules.
The subcommittee of the task force on the cost
effective provision of information ~e s~urces for
Louisiana Courts that devised the new CitatIOn system
urged adoption of the rule to assure fair competition
in the legal publishing marketplace and to promote
cost-effective access to legal materials.
Since 1972 the so.1e source for citing Louisiana
appellate court decisions had been to use a citation
from West's Sourhern Reporter. West's claim of
copyright to the pa~ination in itsre1?0rts deterred
other potential publishers from entermg the CO~lrt
reporting market because they were un~bl.e to give
pinpoint cites to the Southern Reporter wI.t~m the tex t
of the opinion. With the new rule, LOUlsiana cas~s
published or disseminated in electro~ic f~rm ats Will
be citable without reference to the claimed mtellec tual
property of West or any other publisher. The length
of the bandwagon has yet to be determined, but tod ay
m,my attorneys ~d ~ourts champion the a.d option of
vendor neutral citation systems . The United States
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit has adopted, on
a trial basis. a nonpropri etJ.ry citation syste m that

encourages use of an electronic cite by attorneys and
judges when citing cases to or from the Sixth Ci:-cuit.
The Third Circuit also is experimenting With a
somewhat similar citation system . In late June of
1994 the Board of Governors of the State Bar of
Wisconsin unanimously recommended adoption of a
vendor and a media neutral citation system . A
petition to change the Supreme Court Rules is
expected to follow. In May 1994 the Chief Justice of
the Colorado Supreme Court stated that publJshed
decisions of the Colorado appellate courts Will be
henceforth numbered by paragraph, and that pinpoint
paracrraph citations are an acceptable alternative to
pinp~int page citations in W~s t 's Pac.ific Reporter. Of
course, re solution of the citatIOn Issue depends a
great deal on the rules in Th e Biliebook: a Uniform
System of Ciw(ion.
DOCUMENT DELIVERY
In 1992 the Association of American Publishers
(AAP) released a "Statement on Commercial FeeBased Document Delivery" that received a cool
response from members of the library community.
The AAP contends that libraries that charge se rvice
fees for transmitting articles and chapter-length
excerpts can do so only after permission is received
by the copyright owner. The AAP reasons that "the
new ly-emerged, fee-based and techn~log~-e nh'U1c ed
copying and di stribution se rvice s ~f l!b~arl es .. . are
indistincrui shable in purpose and effect from those of
comme;cial document suppli ers . . . and not
permissible under the CONTU guide lines go~emi n g
the copying done to support the prac ti ce of
interlibrary lending. "
AAP's position is not supported by tJ:e Copyright
Act. Section 108 of the Act permIts lendmg of library
materials, including transmittin g a single photocopy
of a copyrighted article or short e.xcerpt, if the libr.ary
is open to the public or to oU[Sld~ researchers, If a
notice of copyright is inclu~ed v.:lth the ph~tocopy
provided, and if the supply.mg hbrary receives no
direct or indirect commerclal advantage from the
activity (17 U.S .C. Section 108(a) . Section 108
rights are subjec t to the prov iso that libraries .cannot
encracre
in related or concerted
reproductIOn
or
b
b
.
.
distribution of single copies of the same maten al on
separate occasions (17 U.S.c. Section 108(g)(l)), or
if the copying is systematic (17 U.s.C. Section
108(g)(2».
As for the Publishers' contention that document
del ivery contravenes the CONTU Guidelines, those
Guidelines address the activities of borrowing
libraries, not supplying libraries. If the requesting
library attests that the request complies with the
CONTU Guidelines or another provision of the Act,
the supplying library may provide the copy if the
other requirements of Section 108 are met. This
means, of course, that a librJ.ry sho uld not fi ll
requests received from for-profit information brokers
who themselves will profit from the copy by reselling
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it to {heir clients.
THE ONLINE WORLD
JURIS At"TD WESTLAW: A TALE OF TWO
LEGAL DATABASES
On September 30, 1993 the West Publishing
Company announced that it would not renew its
contract with the United States Department of Justice
(DOJ) by which it licensed We st's caselaw data for
DOl' s online JURIS database. West's action was a
response to a demand by Ralph Nader' s Taxpayers
Assets Project that the JURIS database, including
decisions loaded from West's Westlaw database,
should be available to the general public. Asserting
~hat th~ leased materials included proprietary
Informatlon such as case summaries and headnotes,
West decided to withdraw its database from JURIS.
The Department of Justice ultimately terminated
JURIS at the end of 1993. More recently, Tax
Analysts, a Washington, D .C.-based company ,
succeeded in getting DOJ to release dozens of
d.atabases in the JURIS system, including court briefs
frIed ~y government attorneys, public laws and
regulatIOns , and other federal agency documents.
NA TIONAL INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE
AALL Washington Affairs Repre sentative Robe:r
Oakley testified on behalf of several non-profIt
ass ociations on the need to guarantee that the rights
granted to educators and to libraries and their users
apply in the electronic environment as they have in
the paper environment. (Oakley: 1993). Professor
Oakley made the following points:
- The NIl should preserve fair use and the library
exemptions and allow for a variety of pricing
structures.
- The rights granted to users under Sections 107 (fair
~se) and 108 (the library exemption) should apply
In both the print and electronic environment.
- The COPyright laws should be amended to
a~com~odate electronic preservation
- LI.censmg proposals should not be used to eliminate
fa.1f us.e and the library exemptions
- Llbranes and other educators will continue to
educate users.ab~ut their ~ghts and responsibilities
- IntercommunIca~lOn and mteroperability standards
should be estabhshed t~ough a voluntary pr?cess,
and government agenCIes should participate In the
process of setting those standards, bur not control
the process.
LA W

FIRM COPYRIGHT GUIDELINES

In mid-1993 the AALL COPyright Commit~ee ~rafted
guidelines for the use ~f copyrig~ted mat~flals ,~n la~
firm libraries . The GUIdelInes WIll remam m draft
form until a final deci sion is reached in the Texaco
case. The text of the Guidelines follow .

DRAFT AALL Model Private Firm Copyright
Draft Guidelines
Introductory Statement: Reprodu~ing copyrighted
materials is governed by the Copynght Act 1976, 17
United States Code.
Firm Statement: FIRM does n?t condone. the
unauthorised reproduction of copyn ghted matenals,
in any format.
Responsibility Statem~nt: .Compliance .w~t~ the
Copyright Act is the In?lVldual responslbIItty ~f
every employee, includmg partners, aSSOCIates,
paralegals and staff members.
Photocopier Sionaoe/Public Notice: Copyright signs
are posted at all ph~tocopiers in the firm , as follow s:
"THE IvIAKING OF A copy IvIA Y BE SUBJECT
TO THE UNITED STATES C?PYRIGI:IT LAW
(Title 17 United States Code). In ad?ltIOn, the
following notice will be stamped o.n or affIxed to the
first page of every item photocopIed bYBt~~b*r%
as follows· "THIS MATERIAL IS SU
THE UNITED STATES COPYRIGHT LAW;
FURTHER REPRODUCTION IN VIOL~TION OF
THAT LAW IS PROHIBITED." And. fmally, the
.
. / warnI:;:;
·n a SI £TIS where1
Library dIsplays
notIce
h co
orders are placed and on the. actua
request form. (See Notes for word1l1g)

~h~~~CO~~

Observe and comply with the se signs and notices.
R

f

a

and Library Photocopy Statement: It is

·~r~Inb ractice to route origina!s and/or ta~les . of
It te~tsP Additional original copIes of a pu~licat:on
~~y be ·purchased when the length of routmg ltsts
becomes impractical.
The library will not, nor should individuals, ~ake
multiple copies of articles.or cover-to-cover copIes ~f
newsletters periodical Issues or volumes . . ThIS
. s ho'uld be observed .for both' standard
ltbrary
practIce
1.
.
materials and materials obtam~d from 0ln ~e S~rvIC~S
as well. NOTE: Special attention shou d e gIven 0
"fair use" regarding newsletters.
The library will make one copy of an article in
response to a specific request from an emJ?loyee for
individual scholarship, re~earch or educatlOn~ use:
The recipient of the ~Icle ~hould n?t me. e 01
distribute additional copIes of the artlcle WIthout
permission.

ILL Statement: The library typically will bo~row or
lend ori ainal copies of copyrighted matenals. In
response b to requests from other .libraries, the library
will make one copy of an artIcle so long as the
reque stor attests, and the library reasonably believes,
that th e request complies with the Copyright Act or
the CONTU guidelines. In requestin g materials from
other libraries, this library may reques t a single copy
of an artie Ie or brief exc erpts from a book, so long as
th e reques t is in compliance with the Copyri ght Act
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or the CONTU guidelines. [CONTU suggests that a
library subscribe to a journal title if it requests
photocopies of arti.des published in the periodical
within five years pnor to the date of the request more
than five times within a given year.]

require s significant input
segments of the firm.

various

Signage: Failure to place standard notice of
copyright signage at every unsupervi sed
copier in the firm may result in the Library' s
forfeitin g its rights under section 108 of the
Copyright Act. Wording and practice varies
somewhat on this issue. One alternative is:

4.

Questions/For More Information: Please direct any
copyright concerns to [Librarian and/or Intellectual
Property Attorney].
Permissions Statement/Copyright Clearance
Center: The library will seek permission to reproduce
material that goes beyond these guidelines and, when
necessary, will pay royalties for copies made when
such copying is beyond that permitted under the
Copyright Act. Royalties may be made direc tly to the
copyright owner or other alternative mechanisms such
as the Copyright Clearance Center.

from

NOTICE
THE COPYRIGHT LA W OF THE UNITED
STATES (TITLE 17 U.S. CODE) GOVERNS THE
MAKING OF PHOTOCOPIES OR OTHER
REPRODUCTIONS
OF COPYRIGHTED
MATERIAL. THE PERSON USING THIS
EQUIPMENT IS
LIAB LE
FOR A0iY
INFRINGEMENT.

NOTES
Revi ew
and
Impl e m e ntation : A
comprehensive review of copyright law as
well as firmwide duplication and copyright
related activities should be completed before
implementation of a firmwide policy. At a
minimum level, this should include a review
of Circular 21: Reproducrion of Copyrighted
Works by Edu ca tors and Librarians, the
Heller/Wiant Copyright Handb ook, an
understanding of all firmwide online database
contracts, and a general review of seminal
cases of note, such as:

1.

Sony Corporation of America v. Universal
City Studios, Inc . 464 U.S. 417, 104 S. Ct.
777.
Washington Business Information Inc . v.
Collier, Shannon & Scott, CA 91-0305-A
(U.S.D.C. Virginia, 2/26/91).
Basic Books, Inc. v. Kinko's Graphics Corp.
758 F. Supp. 1522.
Pasha Publications v. Enmark Gas Corp.
(1992 WL 70786, N.D. TEX, 22 U.S .P.Q. 2d
1076).
American Geophysical Union v. Texaco Inc .,
802 F. Supp. 1 (S.D.N.Y. 1992).
2.

3.

Sign-off: Review and approval of a policy
should be at the highest levels of firm legal
and staff management. The policy or
guidelines should be disseminated to all
attorneys, paralegals and staff.
Legal/Staff Responsibilities: Final re solution
of copyright related issues
require s
di sc ussion, analysis and agreement. While
firm librarians serve as knowledgeable
conduits for firmwide copyright issues, their
. role in thi s issue may vary from firm to firm .
A statement of policy or guidelin es is an
esse ntially legal iss ue or document and

The same also applies for utilisation of a standard
stamp (or equivalent) for each copyrighted item
reproduced by the library and the warning notice
di splayed where photocopy orders are placed and on
photocopy reque st forms. Wordin g varies so mewhat
on stamps. One alternative is: "This material may be
protected by copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code)."
And finally, notice/\vaming signs are displayed whe re
photocopy orders are accepted and on actual
photocopy request form s, as follows:
NOTICE: WARNING CONCERNll~G COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTIONS
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17,
United States Code) governs the making of
photocopies or other reproduction of copyrighted
material.
Under certain conditions specified in the law,
libraries and archives are authorized to furni sh a
photocopy or other reproduction. One of the se
specified conditions is that the photocopy or
reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other
than private study , scholarship or research." If a user
makes a request for, or later uses, a photocopy or
reproduction for purposes in excess of "fair use," that
user may be liable for copyright infringement.
This institution reserves the right to refuse to accept
a copying order if, in its judgment, fulfillment of the
order would involve violation of copyright law .

5.

Routing and Library
Photocopying
Statement: Each firm must come to term s
with how it understands "fair use" and how
that is borne out in actual prac tice. This
"Stat e ment"
di sc u sses
what
th a t
understanding is .

6.

ILL Statement: While a spec ific sce nario
has been suggested for ILL. each firm mu st
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determine a specific approach based on an
understanding of internal needs and inter-firm
relation ships and agreements, as we ll as the
CONTU guidelines
(see Copyright
Handbook) . This "Statement" describes w'hat
that understanding is.
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